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AIKWRACT
l“~ully two-dimensional gamma-ray imaging with simulumcol]s high-resolution spectroscopy has
been (lcmonstratcd using an externally scgmcntcd germanium sensor. The systcm employs a
single high-purity coaxial detector with its outer clcctrodc scgmcntcd into 5 distinct charge
collection regions and a lead coded apcr(urc with a uniformly redundant array (URA) pattern. A
series of cmc-dimensional responses was collcctcd around 511 kcV while the systcm was rotated
in steps through 180°. A non-negative, linear least-squares algorithm was then employed to
reconstruct a 2-dimensional image. Corrections for multiple scattering in the detector, and the
finite distance of source and detector arc made in the reconstruction process.

IN’1’ROI)[JC’I’ION
Gamma-ray lines provide dircc( information on a number of fundamcnta] astrophysical problems
including nuclcosynthcsis, high-energy proccsscs near compact objects, and solar flat-c physics.
An understanding of these proccsscs will require observations with irlstrLlrrlcl]t:ition that
combines high sensitivity, cxccllcnt energy rcsc)lution, and high angular resolution. Our approach
to achicvc these capabilities involves the usc of J]’] .-dcvclopcd position-sensitive (externally
scgmcntcd) germanium detectors 1,2.In combinatio~i widl appropriate coded apcrtulcs.
Unlike radia[ion at lower energies, gamma roys cannot bc rcflcctcd or rcfractcct in practical
imag,ing systems. Thcrcforc, other imaging techniques must bc crnploycd. Coded apertures in
conjunction with position sensitive detectors have been used successfully for hard x-rays and
s
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gamma rays ’ to construct imaging systems extending the simple pin hole camera concept.
}Iowcvcr, high spatial resolution 2-dinlcnsional position sensitive germanium detectors have
proved difficult to fabricate in the large volumes nccdccl above 100 kcV. Wc have combined a
large volume germanium detector cxtcrnal]y scgmcntcd to achicvc fine (-0.5 cm) spatial
rcso]ution in onc dimension, with a 1 -dirncnsional coded aperture. By rotating the systcm and
combining many l-dimensional exposures from various orientations, a fully 2-dimensional
imag,c can bc reconstructed with techniques analogous to tomography (i.e., CAT-scans).6

A1’1’ARA’J’[JS
A prototype gamma-ray imaging systcm capable of simultaneous imaging and high-resolution
spectroscopy has been dcvclopcd at JPL. l’hc systcm includes a position-sensitive detector, a
co(icd aperture, a means of simulating systcm rotation and a data acquisition systcm. A diagram
of the laboratory set up is shown in Figure 1.
q’o construct a position-sensitive germanium detector, the ou[cr clcctrodc of a coaxial germanium
detector is scgmcntcd into distinct charge collecting regions. 1 “l”hc segmentation technique was
dcvclopcd at I.awrcncc Bcrkclcy Laboratory

(IJ~]14)

and is dcscribcd by 1.ukc.7 A detector 5.3 cm

long has been divided by this process into five segments, each approximately 1.06 cm long. Its
8
performance has been dcscribcd in Varncll ct al. When a gamma ray interacts in the detector, a
pulse is produced at the ccntcr clcctrodc that is proportional to the energy deposited in the entire
detector. In ad(iition, pulses arc produced at the external clcctrodc of each segment in which an
interaction occurred during the absorption of the gamma ray. Tcchniqucs for constructing the
detector capsule, front-end electronics, and cryostat with fccdthroughs have been dcvclopcd in a
1

j[)in[ pn)gr-am hc[wccn J1’1 . and 1.131,. A second 5-SL>gmCnL dc(cc(or }I:IS bum produced by I.BL
and [cstcd al JP1.. A 12--scgmcnt, large-vo]umc dckxtot’ has rcucnl]y been complckxi and is
currcnt]y undergoing tcstsnt Jf>I..
‘1’hccodcd apcrtl]rc was f:ibric:itc~l at Jl)Lusir]glcad l~ricks l~]:ichillc(l into apcrtllrc clct]lcnts20
cm x 5 cm x 1.06 cm. ‘1’hc 1.06 cm dimension was chosen to match the average segrncnt
thickness of the germanium detector. ‘1’hc clcmcnts of the aperture were arranged to form two
9
cycle.s of cdcr 5 minus one clement of a [Jniform]y Rcdund:mt Array @RA). “l’he pattern is
shown below with shaded squares rcprcscnting C1OSLX I clcmcnts.

“1’his particular choice of pattern has hccn shown by Monte Carlo study to bc very successful in
producing images (using an exact algebraic deconvc)lutional technique) without artifacts while
9
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permitting high transmission. * ’ 1
The aperture was positioned such that its clcmcnts were parallel to the detector segments, i~s
shown in Figure 1. The separation from the detector axis to the front face of the coded aperture
was 40 cm. This results in an intrinsic one-dimensional angular resolution (d/I,) of 1.06 cm/40
cm -1.5°. The resulting one-dimensional pixels or stripes have a width of 1.5°. Only haIf of each
outside stripe is fully coded limiting the total instrument FOV to 6°. Of course, other separations
arc possible resulting in cliffcrcnt angular resolutions and ins[rumcnt FOVS.
“1’o achieve fully two-dimcnsiona] operation, the one-dimensional systcm of detector and coded
aperture must bc rotated relative to ihc gamma-ray sour-cc. To simplify the laboratory apparatus
and operation, the gamma-ray source field instead of the imaging systcm was rotated through
180°. A protractor with 180° rotation and 30 cm radial adjustment was used to rotate the gammaray source field in discrctc steps through 180°.
A Macintosh-based data acc]uisition system was developed using commercial CAMAC and NJM
electronic modules. “l-hc systcm digitized the pulse heights from each of the five external
segments and from the central clcctrodc of the germanium detector using two EG&G Ortcc
AIM 13 units. A central clcctrodc signal bctwccn adjustable lower-level and upper-]cvcl
discriminators was used to trigger an event. I~or each event, the digitized signal from each
segment and central clcctrodc was stored on disk for off-Iinc analysis.
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01’I;RA”I’ION
‘1’hc gamma-ray source was positioned 4.0 m fro]n the axial ccntcr-line of lhc germanium
dckwtor. l’hc source distance was constrainml by available Iaborotory space. llw coded aperture
position was then chosen as a compromise bctwccn the need to minimize the effect dLIC to the
finite source distance and to maximi~. e angular rcsolu[ion for (he system,
In order to collect the information necessary to reconstruct a single 2-dimensional image, 13
separate gamma-ray exposures were collcctcd. Table 1 summari~.cs the separate exposures
indicating source and aperture conditions. ‘l’he collection time for all exposures was 5.OXl@
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seconds. The dead-time was virtually negligible (-0.2%) in all cases. A calibrated Na point
source (511 kcV) of activity 2.33x1 Os bccqucrc] (Bq) was used.
‘1’able 1
Exposure
Data Set
2
:
5
6
7
;
10
11
12
13

Coded Apcllure
present
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
ycs
yes

Source
present
no
ycs
no
yes
yes
ycs
yes
yes
ycs
yes
yes
yes
yes

Source l;icld
Rotation
nfa
n/a
nla
0°
18°
36°
54°
72°
900
108°
126°
144°
162°

Exposure 1 established the room background levels which were subtracted from the Exposure 2
measurements to yield the net response, or cffcctivc area, in each segment. Exposure 3
established the room background lCVCI with the coded aperture in place for subtraction from each
of the subsequent exposures. Exposures 4 through 13 were the ten exposures collected
successive rotational steps through 180°.

iit

ANALYSIS
With externally segmented germanium ctctcctors, energy depositions can occur in multiple
segments from a single incident gamma ray primarily due to Compton scattering. This
3

ct~mplicatc. s the positio]~-l[)c:itioi] capability of the scgmcntcd detector. ‘1’cchniqucs dcvclopcd
previously can bc applied in the dcconvolution process to (1]c lllt]ltiplc-scg[~lcl~ icvcllt datato
msolvc which segment was cntcrt-xl by the incoming gamma ray. 10 ]:or analysis, the data were
par(itioncd into sets containing events with only sil~glc-segment interactions and sets with only
lllllltiplc-scgnlcllt inlcrac~ions.
“l’his cxpcrimcn[ contained an additional effect duc 10 beam divcrgcmcc introduced by the finite
dlstan~.c of the source from the dctccmr. Source s:r~’ngtil and l:~borator-y space constrained ths
source distance to 4.0 m. Detailed Monte C:irlo simulations were pcrformccl using the
ACCEPT12 code to understand this effect. “l”his effect can bc corrcctcd in the dcconvolution
process with the appropriate treatment in the forward response matrix. Figure 2 illustrates this
effect in l-dimension with Monte Carlo events. of course, this correction is not required when
sources arc very distant, e.g., the st:irs.
Two approaches to the analysis were cmployccl. l“hc first involved using the gamma-ray spectral
filling program, HYIWRMETl~ to tally the number of full-energy-peak (FM>) counts associated
with each gamma-ray line in the spectrum for each segment (fitted-line tcchniquc). lIcrc, the FEP
counts, peak ccntroids and line widths were dctcrmincd for each exposure set. The second, more
complex, tcchniquc involved retaining the data in 1 keV energy channels and performing the
subsequent analysis for each energy channel (spectral tcchnic]uc). “l’his tcchniquc prcscrvcs the
spectral information of the data in the image dcconvc)lution process. The technique was
simplified some by retaining only 200 energy channels bctwccn 400 kcV an(i 600 kcV.
Ilxposurcs 1 and 2 were analyzed to cictcrmine the detector performance. Net FEP counts (fit[cdlinc tcchniquc) and net counts pcr channel (spectral tcchniquc) were obtained by subtracting the
background data from the source-present data. Dividing the net counts pcr segment by the known
source flucncc at the source distance rcsu]tcd in the net segment cffcctivc area. “l-hc cffcctivc area
response for each segment at an energy of 511 kcV is shown in Figure 3 for both single and
rnulti-segment data. Note the larger response from Segment 1 in [hc single-sc.gmcnt data and the
cxpcctcd lower efficiency for the cnd segments for the multi-segment datalo. Segment 1
corr~:spond.s to the closed cnd of the detector and is thicker than the other segments.
The remaining 11 exposures listed in I’able 1 mprcscnt the onc background and 10 rotational
exposures of the full systcm. Again, each cxposum time was 5.OX104 seconds to simplify the
analysis. “1’hc net IWP counts (fitted-line tcchniquc) and the net counts pcr energy channel
(spectral tcchniquc) in each segment were tallied for all tcn exposure rotations. I;igurc 4 shows
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(1w background subtracted result from the exposure at 0° rotation for 51 1 kcV (fi[tcd-line
tcchniquc). Note the cxpcc(cd modulation of the coded apcrlurc.
‘1’hc net IUW counts and net counts pcr channel for each scgmcn[ at each rotational position were
then divided by the cffcctivc area response of the segment to yield the flucncc (or diffcrcn[ial
flucncc) $,,k, cxpcricnccd by each segment at each l“otalion, i.e.,
Sn,~ =: (N1),k - I? I,)/AI)

(1)

where Nll,k is the FEP count tally or counls pcr channel at rotational position k, B1l is the
background count and Ar, is the energy dcpcndcnt cffcctivc area response for segment n. (Note
that k = 1, 2, . . . . 10 corresponds to rotations of 0°, 18°, . . . . 1620.) Equation (1) corrects for
detection efficiency of each segment. This process is performed for both the single- and n~ultiscgmcnt data sets using both techniques.
“J’hc flucncc (or differential flucncc) cxpcricnccd by each segment at each rotation can be
cxprcsscd as a vector, S with 50 clcmcnts (5 segments x 10 rotations) rcprcscnting the data
space. This vector is rcprcscntcd as a 50 clcmcnt column matrix by stacking each of the tcn
individual Sn,k,

(2)

l<cprcscnting the image as an array of source pixels (given a source field of pixels), wc can write
the expectation value for each clcrncnt of the data space S as a linear sum of source pixels
<s> = 1)()

(3)

where $ is the vector of flucncc from each source. pixel (i. e., the source field) and D is the
forward response matrix.
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‘1’hc interpretation of the forward rtsponsc matrix, D, is s(r:~igl](~olw:~rd. I;or a given source field,
each clcmnl of lhc rcspon.w matrix is lhc fraction of Ilucncc cxpcricnccd by a given detector
segment at a given rotationa] position from each pixel in the source field as viewed through the
co(icd apcrlurc. “l”his results in a dimensionless matrix. As mcniioncd previously, multiple
scattering in the dctcclor complicates this formulation. } lowcvcr, LIWSC effects can bc trcatc(l wit}]
modifications to the forwurd response matrix.
~\ Monte Callo simulation was usc.d to compu[c dw forwar(! rcsronsc niatri.y. The Monte Carlo
employed the ACCIiPT12 code to simulate the 1 -ditncnsional response of the instrument set-up
including details of the scgmcntcd detector, cryostat, coded aperture and the effects of rnultiplc
scattering and finite source position. Cases were run for the five source positions (five 1-D
stripes) which map out the instrument F’(IV response. The elements of the l-dimensional
response matrix are calculated by tallying the simulated FEP counts from each segment wilh the
coded aperture in place for a given source position. These counts are then divided by the
simulated FEP counts for each segment tallied from a simulation with the coded aperture absent.
This results in a 5x5 dirncnsionlcss (5 segments x 5 stripes) forward response matrix. The 2climcnsiorml forward response matrix, D is formed by combining the 1-dimensional response
matrix from the Monte Carlo simulation with the algchraic calculation of the projection of a 2dimcnsional source field onto a 1-dimensional source field for the tcn rotational positions used in
this cxpcrimcnt. A sirnplc geometric algorithm was dcvclopcd to calculate the projections. ‘l’his
two step process for the generation of the forward response matrix, D allows flexibility in the
choice of 2-dimensional source field since the instrument specific response is completely
contained in the 1-dimensional response formulation.
A dcconvo]vcd 2-dimensional image can bc dctcrmincd by solving equation (3) with a linear
least-squares algorithm to obtain estimates of -@> for the source pixels. Since D is not generally
square for an over-dctcr]nincd set of equations, a solution can found by inversion of the “normal
ma[rix”, D’11>. This solution at a given energy estimates @ as
<()> =

[(lm)-w]s

(4)

where <$> is the vector of source pixel estimates for a given energy channel and D’l” is the
transpose of the forward response matrix, 1). Unfortunately this r-mivc least-squares approach
may cncountcr difficulty in practice duc to strong anticorrclation among a(ljaccnt pixels that may
overwhelm the cxpcctcd signal in the resulting irnagcs. ‘l’his is principally duc to spacing the
pixc.1 grid of the source field C 1 OSC to or finer than the intrinsic instrumcn[ rcsoluticm (-d/I.)
6

which Icads to nearly singular normal malriccs, wilt) very large clcmcnts in the inverse normal
Ina[rix, and oscillatory behavior.
Applying the physical rcquircmcnt thtit all real sources (pixels) bc non-ncgalivc has a crucial
cffcut, stabilizing [hc dcconvolution mcthml against ill-conditioning 14. Positivity forces the
negative excursions in the image to rise to zero, and hcncc it forces the adjacent positive
excursion to dccrcasc corrcsponding]y, bccausc of lhc anti-correlation. ‘1’hc result is to flatlcn the
ii]l;tgr.s, strongly sll[)prc~sill~ spurious artifacts. ?’hc. l:0RTR,4F! subroutine NNLS 15, given a
forward response matrix 11 and vector S, directly solves the ol’~:r-(lctcrtl]irlcd systcm rcprcscntcd
by l{quation (3) for the source pixels $ in least-sqL]arcs, subject to the constraint that
$)j> ().

(s)

If NNI.S is used, the estimation of the magnitude of the probable errors cannot bc done in the
slandard way. Onc appro:ichl G, which wc take here, is to suppose that zero or negative pixels can
simply be omitted from the model, equation (3). “J’hcn standard least-squares, on the positive
pixels only, will return the same solution as NNI .S, since both return the best least-sc]uarcs
solution on the restricted pixel set. ‘1’hcn the variance of the estimate, for the positive pixels only,
is
Var[<oj>] ~ ~[(D’ll))-l1)1’]ji20i2

(6)

i
where ~iz = Var[Si), of the (iata, and the data index i = (1, . . . . 50) runs over segments n and
rotations k in equation (2). This estimate is not exact, since other random data samples could
give different positive pixels, and so different uncertainties. A more rigorous (hut more
laborious) approach (but only if the true model was known) would bc to h~ontc Carlo a large data
sample and tall y the pixel estimates that result from NNI ,S.
With NNLS it has been possible to usc much finer pixel grids than without the positivity
constraint. For data of very high statistical quality, all pixels in the image may bc positive
without constraint. On rc-analyzing the data with a finer pixel grid, the oscillations appear, and
the positivity constraint stabiliz,cs the result. Thus for high-statistics (iata, the effect of positively
is to allow the cffcctivc resolution to bc pressed beyond what would otherwise bc possible. lIcrc
the 2-dinlcnsional image rcso]ution of this cxpcrimcnt can bc advanced from the intrinsic
instrument resolution of 1.5° pcr pixel to ().75° pcr pixel without serious 10ss of sensitivity.
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‘1’0 invcs[igatc this, two cll~)iccs 0( soLIrcc field were lnudc in this cxpcrimcnt. onc choice was a
5x5 l’icld of 1.5 °xl.50 square pixels, with an clltictivc l;OV 01’ 6°X60(Only half of each outside
pixel is fully modulated by lhc cmicd apcrlurc in this case). IIcrc the pixel sized match the
intrinsic rcso]ution of tbc. 1 -dimensional instrument. ‘1’his problcm was highly over dctcmnined,
with only 25 pixels (unknowns) and 50 data clcrncnts (equations). ‘1’hc other choice was a 7x7
pixel field of 0.75°X0.750 sc]uarc pixels, with a E’(JV of 5.25°X5.250. This arrangement has a
si~lallcr FOV than the previous c!]oicc but fully inclu(!cs t!lc position of the gamma-ray source.
~’his problcm is oJIly slight]y over constrained (49 tJJlknOwllS and 50 equations) and is a factor of
two finer in image resolution than the intrinsic resolution of the instrument. l;i.gurcs 5a and 5b
il]uslralc, rcspcctivcly, the 5x5 and 7x7 2-dimensional source fic]d choices and the relationship
to the 1-dimensional systcm.
NNI.S solved the over dctcrmincd systcrn of equation (3) in least-squares subject to the
4
constraint that @j> 0. All flucncc results were divided by the live-time of 5.0x10 seconds to
arrive at results in units of flux (or differential flux in the case of the spectral tcchniquc). The
rcsu][ing 2-dimcnsicmal image of the 511 keV gamma-ray line source (fitted-line tcchniquc) for
the 5x5 source field choice is shown in Figures (ia and (ib for the fitted 511 kcV single and multiscgmcnt data, rcspcctivcl y. The point source is correctly seen in both figures at 1.5° from the
ccntcr of rotation. With the single-segment data, tllc net source strength of the signal pixel is
measured at (0.094f0.001) photons cm-z s-l and is focused into a single pixel. With the multiscgmcnt data, the net source strength is rncasurcd at (O. 10liO.006) photons cm-z s-l with the
signal distributed among three adjacent pixels, although still consistent with a point source. lhc
integrated

flLIx

for the entire source field is (O. 1044.0.002)” photons cm-z s-l and (O. 11 %kO.006)

photons cm-2 s-l for the single and multi-segment data, rcspcctivcly. “l”hcsc results compare to
the cxpcctcd value of 0.107 photons cm-z s-l calculated for the ca]ibratcd zzNa point source at a
dislancc of 4.0 m.
711c resulting 2-din~cnsionfil irnagc for the 7x7 source field choice is shown in Figures 7a and 7b
for the 511 kcV single and multi-segment data, rcspcctivcly. Again the point source is correctly
seen in both Figures at 1.5° from the center of rotation. With the sing]c-segment data, the net
-]
source strength of the signal pixel is measured at (0.093+().()01) photons cn~-2 s and is focused
principally into a single pixel. However, a small amount of signal is sccJI in two adjacent pixels
which if included brings the signal to (0.099M).003) photons cm-z s-l. With the multi-segment
data, the net source strcng[h is measured at (O. 107~ ().0()9) photons cm-z s-l with the signal
distrihutcd among three acljaccnt pixels, again consistent with a point source. I’hc integrated flux
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for l}IC entire source field is (O. 1 OH().003) photons cln-%-l and (().1 1 OM).009) photons cm .S1
for Il]c sing]c and mulli-segment da[a, rcspcclivcly. “1’hcsc results arc consis[cnt with the 5x5
rcsulls but achicvc twice the image rcsolu[ion. Both sets of results indicate that around W% of
the point source energy is dcconvolvcd into a single pixel or acljacent pixels, with the remainder
distrihutcci within the instrument F(JV.
‘J’hc significant advanlagc of employing externally scgmcntcd germanium detectors is the ability
to simul[ancously perform imaging and high-resolution spectroscopy. This is illustrated in
l~igurcs 8a and 8b for the single- and multi-segment cases, rcspcctivcly were the dcconvolution is
performed for each 1 kcV energy channel in the ran.gc from 400 kcV to 600 kcV (spectral
tcchniquc). ~’hcsc figures show the spectra for the source-positioned pixel (center) and the eight
surrounding pixels from the 7x7 field. I’hc cxpcctcd 511 kcV line signal is seen predominantly in
a single pixel for the single-segment data (Figure 8a) and in three adjacent pixels in the n~ultiscgmcnt data (Figure 8b). The FWHM of the observed 511 kcV gamma-ray line is approxirnatcl y
22
4 kcV as cxpcctcd for Na annihilation r:idiation.

Gamma-ray imaging mcasurerncnts simultaneously with high-resolution spectroscopy have been
performed using a coded aperture and an externally segmented germanium detector. Images of
the 511 keV radiation emanating from a 22Na sour-cc have hccn collcctcd and fully twodimcnsional imaging has been demonstrated with the source energy being focused onto a single
pixel. “I-he sensitivity and energy rcsoluticm associated with germanium detectors is maintained in
the imaging process, even when the image field is pushed beyond the intrinsic instrument
resolution. Effects duc to Compton scattering in the detector and finite sour-cc distance can bc
properly treated in the dcconvolution process. on-going research includes extending this
tcchniquc with a 12-segment detector.
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FICLJR1; CAIDTIONS
l;igutc 1. Diagram of the laboratory set up showing the relative position of the scgrncntcd
detector (with cryostat) and coded aperture to the Sammn-rfiy source. “1’hc spacing bc[wccn the
dc[cctor axis and the upstream face of the coded apcr[urc is 40 cm. The coded aperture clcmcnt
widtl]s arc siz,cd at 1.06 cm to match the average width of (11c detector segmentation. The
dc[cctor segments and coded al)crturc clcnlcn(s arc co-al igilcd. “i’hc in[rinsic anguhrr rcs~lution is
1.06 cm/40 cm or 1.5°. The scmrcc is positioned 4.0 m upstrca[n of the detector axis. ‘1’hc sour-cc
field is rotated (equivalent to rotating the imaging systcm) to achicvc the rotation modulation in
the imaging systcm.
Figure 2. Dcconvolvcd 1-dimensional image of Monte Carlo simulated 511 kcV gamma-rays
exhibiting the effects of a finite source-detector distance (4.0 m) as would bc the case with a
laboratory test. The effect can bc corrcctcd in the dcconvolution process as illustrated by the
figure results.
ljigurc 3. Mcasurcmcnt of the net Effcctivc Area for each segment of the 5-segment detector at ‘
511 keV for both the single-segment and multi-segment data sets. Segment 1 corresponds to the
closc(t cnd of the detector; it is known to bc larger than the other segments as rcflcctcd in the
results. Note the cxpcctcd lower efficiency of the end segments for the mu]ti-segment datalo.
IJigurc 4. Net full-energy-peak signal in the 5-scgnlcnt detector from 511 kcV gamma-rays
viewed through the coded aperture at 0° of rotation for both the single-scgrncnt and multiscgmcnt data sets. The relative position of the coded aperture at this rotational position is
indicated. The cxpcctcd modulation of the signal is apparent. Deviation in segment response
from the ideal is mainly duc to variations in segment thickness and performance. “1’hc anticipated
filling-in of occulted segments is apparent in the rnulti-segment data. The live-time of this
accumulation is 5.0xI04 seconds.
Figure 5. Concept of the imaging systcm collecting a series of 1 -dirncnsional samples from a 2,dimcnsional sour-cc field as the systcm rotates through 180° for two choices of sc)ur-cc field, a)
5x5 field of 1.5°xl.50 scluarc pixels which matches the intrinsic resolution of the l-dimensional
systcm and b) 7x7 field of ().75%0.75° square pixc]s which is finer than the intrinsic resolution
of the 1-dimensional systcm.
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I;igurc 6. ‘I’wo-(linlcnsic) t-l:ll image (using (Iw filtcd-line tcchniquc) of the 511 kcV gamma rays
from a point source imaged in the laboratory ut Jf’I. for the 5x5 source field choice with
1.5 °xl.50 pixel sixc using a) Single- and b) h4ulti-scgnlcnt dat:i. ‘1’hc source is correctly seen
1.5° from dlc ccn[cr of rotation. T’hc image has been corrcctcxl for finik distance effects in the
dcconvolution process.
Figure 7. Two-dirncnsional irn:igc (using the fitted-line tcchniquc) of the 511 kcV gamma rays
froni a point source im:igcd in tttc laboratory at J] ’I. for the 7x7 source field choice with
0.75 °xo.750 pixel size using a) single and b) multi-segment data. I’hc source is correctly seen
1.5° from the center of rotation. The imtigc has been corrcctcd for finite distance effects in the

dcconvolution pmccss.
Spcclra from 400 kcV to 600 kcV for the source-positioned pixel (ccntcr) and the eight
surrounding pixels from the 7x7 field (dcconvolvcd using the spectral tcchniquc) illustrating the
r“igLltC 8.

cxccllcnt energy resolution simultaneously with gamma-ray imaging using a) single- and b)
multi-segment data. The expcctcd 511 kcV line signal is seen predominantly in a single pixel for
the single-scgrncnt data (a) and in three adjacent pixels in the multi-segment data (b).
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